STROBERS RIVERBAY STUDIOS
Virtual Plein Air

SUPPLY LIST
- Drawing or Painting supplies (use what you have at home or your favorite medium)
  - pencil
  - colored pencils
  - any type of paint and paint brushes
  - crayons
  - markers
- Paper or poster board for drawing or painting

MARY ROWSON
Sculpture – Art of the Plate

SUPPLY LIST
- Air dry clay (Crayola)
- Assorted colors of acrylic paints
- Paint brushes
- Sculpting tools
  - these can be actual sculpting tools or you can use things you find around the house such as popsicle sticks, old kitchen equipment, and old credit cards.
- paper plate
- scissors

THIRD STAR FIBRE ARTISTS GUILD
Easy Marker Watercolor

SUPPLY LIST
- Washable Crayola markers
- Paper (regular copy, printer paper is fine.)
- Gallon size zippered storage bag
- Paper towels
- Squirt/spray bottle

HOMEWORK
Before Arts in Bloom, draw a picture or write a quote on your paper using a permanent marker or pen.

HOME COMING ART STUDIO
Loom Knitting

SUPPLY LIST
- Empty toilet paper roll
- 4 popsicle sticks
- Yarn (preferably) or string
- Wide tape such as shipping tape, masking tape, or duct tape
- Scissors
ARTS IN BLOOM 2020
“Dig into Art”

Making a Paper Talker Puppet
with
George and Ann Neff
of
Dr. Neff’s Incredible Puppet Co., Inc

SUPPLIES LIST

In additional to finding a good table at your house, to work on - and where you can watch the video - these are the supplies we recommend that you have on hand, to use in making the puppet(s) with us:

Materials –
- Colored Construction Paper 8.5 X 11 inches - several colors
- Colored Construction or other Paper scraps, that you might have around
- Several rubber bands that fit around your hand, but not too snugly

Supplies –
- Glue Sticks
- Cellophane tape
- White glue (Quick drying Tacky glue would be the best)

Tools –
- Scissors! Small ones, maybe a big one
- A Pencil
- A ruler, perhaps
- A small plastic knife
- Maybe a stapler (but not really necessary)
- A small wet sponge (to wipe off your fingers if they get sticky)

ALSO NECESSARY –

YOUR PATIENCE AND SKILLS
YOUR IMAGINATION AND DREAMS
FLOATING TRIANGLE — 3D OPTICAL ILLUSION DRAWING*

Materials required:
- Form printed from online
- Scissors
- #2 or other soft lead pencil
- Eraser
- Ruler
- Tissue

*The source for this illusion, and many others, can be found online at www.youtube.com. Search YouTube for 3D Drawings for Kids. To include more difficult examples, search for just 3D Drawings.
ALLOWAY TRAINS ‘N THINGS
Scavenger Hunt

SUPPLY LIST
-pencil or pen
-copy the following Scavenger Hunt list
-(optional) drawing or painting supplies

HOMEWORK
Print out Scavenger Hunt List prior to Arts in Bloom.

SCAVENGER HUNT LIST

_____ MAN IN CANOE
_____ JOHN DEERE TRACTOR
_____ OLD PICKUP ON BRIDGE
_____ RED CABOOSE
_____ HOLSTEIN COWS
_____ LIGHTHOUSE
_____ TUNNEL PORTALS
_____ WASTE WATER DRAIN PIPE
_____ WATER TOWER
_____ R/R CROSSING SIGN
_____ PANEL TRUCK
_____ FISHING BOAT AT MARINA

Use the back of the paper to tell us your favorite part of the train display. You can write or draw.